Business Incubation Programme for Start Ups

Programme Objective

Develop clarity of the business idea, understand its demand as a sustained profit generating enterprise and Capacity building of key promoters /stakeholders on skillful management of Funds Invested and Borrowed, vis a vis the resources deployed, e.g. men, material, machines, and market worthiness of the products or services, which the enterprise is going to set up, with transparent and ethical accounting, GST and other Tax matters and supervision of the finances being deployed in business and making their cost effective uses.

Course Content


Programme outcome

- To be confident of setting up the Enterprise, - Control on profitability parameters, - Control on production schedule & quality, - Reduction in wastages & undesirable expenses, - Create market confidence in the enterprise, - To generate the potential of entrepreneurs.
Target Audience

- New Start up Entrepreneurs and Existing Business owners,
- Management & Technically Qualified Students,
- Women Aspiring to set up Own Businesses,
- Men & Women who want to work from Home
- Persons who have opted under VRS,
- Retired Persons from Armed Forces/ paramilitary services,
- Persons Desirous of Expansion and Entering in Export field,
- Established Businesses looking for Growth opportunities

For Participation/Enquiry, Click On

http://bit.ly/2DqGvsp